Kelli Ham: Hello everyone and hi, Paul!

Easter: from Virginia

Beth Saxton: Some of these issues are very sensitive for new parents, librarians need to remember to help and not to judge

Kelley Nolan 2: I have an echo - does anyone else have this?

Anne C.: If you opened up the other link, there was an echo

Annika: no echo, but it is not very loud and I have my volume up all the way

Stanley Strauss: That was for Kelley

Kelley Nolan: Excellent advice - I did indeed have two open!

Jon Lewis: Hello everyone

Kelli Ham: Help! My Toddler Came Without Instructions by Blythe Lipman


Barbara Gumulak: the link to hand outs doesn't work for me.

Jon Lewis: I can hear you just fine

Beth Saxton: Yes, weeding is so key in this area

Ellen Slick: no echo here

Beth Saxton: my audio is fine

Jon Lewis: no echo for me

Yelena: No echo for me either

Mary Dubbs: Sounds good over here

Sally Blevins: no echo for me

Soo Jin: It's fine for me.

Montserrat: no echo here
wanda ordonez: no echo here

Brooke Sheets: my audio is fine, no echo for me

Paul Drake: no echo for me

Sheila Evans: I'm fine here - no echo

Easter: fine here

Alicia Reyes: no echo here

Barbara Gumulak: It's fine for me

Sheila Evans: Someone said maybe echoes are caused by having two sessions open?

Stanley Strauss: Here's a link to use for the Handouts. They are at the bottom of the page.

Stanley Strauss: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=390

Infopeople Project: Sorry, correct link to handouts: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=390

Beth Saxton: I've found knowing what you have at various reading levels is very helpful too

Stanley Strauss: The chat for today's webinar will be archived along with the presentation.

Anne C.: Medline Plus is a great resource!!

Beth Saxton: So many people need to read that

Rachel: what is the name of that app again?

Easter: Let's Play

Rachel: thanks

Easter: np

Kelli Ham: Let's Play from Zero to Three

Parisa Samaie: How do you promote this information among the patrons? Via display or how?

Parisa Samaie: Yes, thank you.

Linda Flint: the link doesn't work?

Easter: They have an app too (Healthchildren.org)

Linda Flint: do you have the correct link URL?

Soo Jin: http://www.healthychildren.org/English/Pages/default.aspx


Linda Flint: http://www.healthychildren.org has error 404

Anne C.: Just add www. in front of it

jessdeckert: you just have to put a www in front

Anne C.: www.healthchildren.org

Nancy: just needs www. in front

Infopeople Project: http://www.healthychildren.org

Linda Flint: Thank you! Got it!

Stanley Strauss: The link on the handout for HelthyChildren.org is correct.

Sheila Evans: Found it! It’s 'scary'!

Beth Saxton: a lot of times people are very judgemental as well, if you don’t do exactly what they do you obviously don’t love your child

Beth Saxton: if you haven’t been a mommy lately it's kind of crazy out there

Linda Flint: what is the link to the mommy blog she was talking about?

Linda Flint: but you said it so now we want to know haha
Sheila Evans: Google it! ;-) 

Linda Flint: i did and tons come up

Linda Flint: i found it thanks for scary tip

Kelli Ham: Trinka and Sam: The Day the Earth Shook

Beth Saxton: We had 211 referral

Easter: reference wiki

Teri Robertson: recommend www.healthycity.org for los angeles

Linda Flint: We just Google stuff when people ask us for local services since lists get so outdated

Paul Drake: For diversity UNICEF has a page on hand washing for Pacific island countries - http://www.unicef.org/pacificislands/1850_17851.html

Stanley Strauss: That archived webinar is at: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&n=394

Kelli Ham: http://www.library.ucla.edu/specialcollections/biomedicallibrary/baby-books-collection

Sally Blevins: Thank you -- very informative and lots to research!

Padma: Thank you

Linda Flint: Thank you! Excellent Webinar!

jessdeckert: it was very good, thank you!

Parisa Samaie: Thank you! Very informative.

Jon Lewis: Great info and resources. Thank you!

Nancy: Thank you!

Brian: Thanks!

Amy: Thank you so much! Great information!!!
Teri Robertson: A highly valuable hour. Thanks!

Brooke Sheets: Thanks! This was great.

Alicia Reyes: Thank you!!

Rachel: Kelli - thanks for this great info!

Barbara Gumulak: Thank you.

wanda ordonez: Thank you

Easter: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has great health info

Rachel: Do you have other resources on handwashing? I got that question yesterday and struggled to find stuff in my branch

Infopeople Project: http://www.rwjf.org

Rachel: Medline Plus has good results. Thanks :-)

Brian: CDC: http://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/

Easter: Thank you!

Sheila Evans: Thanks Kelli -- great info! Well...except for the elephant. ;-)

Kelli Ham::)

Paul Drake: Great presentation as always Kelli!

Infopeople Project: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XSL27ZB

Parisa Samaie: Thank you.

manlin chiu: Thank you